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Veterans Who Will Meet Virginia

rCATCHER,

U. EC. SPONSOR

FOR GOLF TOURNEY

Southern Conference to IMeet in
AsheviUe Next Week to Com-
pete for Title; Heels Have
Strong Team.

DUKE LEADS IN

BASEBALLRACE

Carolina Holds Runner-u- p Posi-
tion by Virtue of Eight Wins

r And One Loss in Conference
Play.

TAR HEELS MEET

CAVALIERS FOR

ANCIENT BATTLE

Game on Morrow Will be 84th
Diamond Struggle in 38-Year--

Dispute.

V.".

With a clean slate against South The University of North Carolina,
sponsoring the annual Southern Con- 'A ern; Conference teams Duke Univer--

sityybaby member" of the Conference,
is showing its heels to the remainder

ference Golf Tournament in Asheville
this week, will send four Tar Heel
linksmen in quest of Conference
honors.

The tournament will be played over
the Biltmore Forest Country Club
course on Wednesday, Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday of this week. Most

it-.- . M.- - ..xv7.w WZr -

of the teams in7 the circuit. T

With victories registered over
State twice and Carolina once, Duke
is the only team with a perfect rec-

ord. However, they have played
only, three teams in conference com-
petition. Carolina is second " with

For the , 84th time 'the' baseball
teams representing the Universities
of North Carolina and Virginia will

Vmeet on the diamond to settle the 38
year old classic. ; They meet tomor-
row afternoon on Emerson Field to
play the second game of this year's
series. Carolina won the first game
by bunching four hits along with our
Virginia errors to take a 5-- 4 verdict.

Carolina has fared much' better this
season than the Cavaliers, winning all
but three games played. Virginia on
the other, hand has split. about fifty

' fifty in its contests. Carolina has the
Tri-Sta- te League title cinched while
Virginia has a fifty fifty rating in the
circuit. ...

Coach Ashmore will probably , send

of the Southern Conference institu--tion- s

are expected to send teams.mm
r

eight victories in nine starts. . The
Heels have lost only to Duke. Ole
Miss and Georgia are third and fourth
with four victories against one de-

feat and ten victories against three
losses, respectively. Another North
Carolina team ranks fifth, N. C.
State. . The Terrors have woV seven
games in ten starts. '

; Standing including games of May
4: . :

. The Tar Heel "hopes are on the
same sterling quartet that won the
University's second consecutive state
championship two weeks ago. Those
men are June Adams; Jr., Asheville,
N. C,; Meade Willis, Winston-Sale- m

N. ,C; Luther Steward, Washington,
D. C; and Charlie Chatham, Winston-Sale- m,

;N. C.

Meade Willis, Tar Heel Number
One, . won individual honors over
other crack golfers from North Caro-
lina's ."Big Five' but all the Tar
Heels showed low scores. They met
Sewanee in a dual meet over the Bilt-
more Forest links Tuesday, that tilt
coming as warm-u- p affair for the
Tournament play yesterday.

0r. MacNider In
Atlantic City
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Flemming against the Cavaliers. Ball
worked against Wake ; Forest' and
Wright or Ball will work Saturday
in Greensboro. Coach Howard Hol-
land, Virginia mentor, has four pit-
chers whom he may use against the
Heels. Red Marshall, Jim Ellis,
Charlie Costello, or Leo Fredjnay get
the call. The Cavaliers played, Duke
yesterday, State today and end the
week's activity by playing Carolina
twice.

The Heels failed to hit their stride
: against Wake Forest Tuesday after-
noon, but they had Lanning, one of
the best hurlers in the state to use.
Coach Ashmore will " send Captain
Lufty, Jim Maus, Marshall Rand,
Burgtss Whitehead, Henry ' Satter- -

. field, Henry House, Bob Jessup, and
either iTom Coxe or Jim Barnhart
against the Virginia hurlers.

Team W.
Duke ...;:...i::.,:. ....? 8
North Carolina 8:

Ole Miss 4
Georgia 10
N. C. State ....... 7
Alabama .............,. . 8

V. P. I. 5
Tulane .......:.J;4

Virginia 4 ;

South Carolina :..... ' 2
Vanderbilt .I...., 2

Kentucky .......... 1
Tennessee :...
Auburn : 6

Maryland' . .. .....j 3
Clemson "

L... 3
Ga. Tech .....;:......... 5

L.
0
1

1

3
3
4
4
4
4;
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1
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4
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4
5
4
0
0

.500
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.375igr : JJ .
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.337
t

Dr. de'B. McNider, Kenan Profes-
sor of Pharmacology, , in the School
of Medicine? left Chaper Hill Monday

afternoon for Atlantic City, where
he will attend a national meeting of
physicians. He expects to return to
Chapel . Hill the latter part of the
week. ' f

, -

. Sociology courses for men and
women members of the New York
Police . Department are given by the
faculty of Fordham University."

.333
.286
.200
.000

V. M. I. ; 2
L. S.- - U, ..--,- 2 r

Florida 1 ;V

"Miss A and M 0
Wash, and Lee :.:. 0

Played one tie game.

CAROLINA DOWNS

Pictured above are the veteran members of the University of North Carolina baseball team. The Tar Heels
have already clinched the Southern Conference Tri-Sta- te League baseball title. They meet Virginia this week
in two games that will, decide the winner of the annual series between these-tw- o ancient rivals. "

The first game with Virginia is to be played on "Emerson Field tomorrow, and the second , in Greensboro on
Saturday. The game in Greensboro has come to be regarded as the outstanding college baseball classic of the
South.
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Yeomans, Carolina sophomore arid
State singles champion, had to go MONOGRAM CLUB MEETING

Heel Netmen Return From Vic-

torious Northern Trip to
Whip Georgia Tech three sets to defeat Lewis, of Tech;

in the feature match. Lewis and

Frosh Trackmen
h h Overwhelm Duke

By taking 11 out of a possible 14

first places the - Carolina Freshman
Track team defeated the Duke Frosh
by a score of 80 to 46. This Is the
last, dual meet of the season forsthe

Goldin . won Georgia Tech's. Ion vic
tory over Scott and Yeomans., of Car

A meeting of "the" Monogram
Club will be held this afternoon at
six-thir- ty o'clock, announces Presi-
dent Ed Butler. The meeting , will
bexthe form of a banquet and the
election of next year's officers will

The Pines is the favorite rendezvous for Club Gatherings,
Bridge Luncheons and Fraternity get-togethe- rs.' ; We solicit this
kind of patronage,; feeling' certain that-everyon- e will be Highly

' pleased. Mrs. Vickers has the happjr faculty for assisting in the
preparation for" such functions and will cheerfully render her as-:- !

sistance to make such gatherings a huge success. For those
and organizations , which ; like to have dancing as a

. feature of their program we offer our dance floor. For a simple
V luncheon or a banquet, The Pines solves the problem. '

THE PINES TEA ROOM
.Chapel Hill Boulevard . 4 Miles from Chapel Hill

olina.
i Summary: Yeomans (Carolina)
defeated Lewis (Georgia1 Tech) , 6-- 4,

2-- 6, 6-- 2 j Schapiro (Carolina) de
L take place. '

.

feated Cabaniss (Georgia Tech), 6-- 1,

CAROLINA NOTICE

U. "N. C. Freshmen but they will en
ter the State : .Championship meet

'this Saturday - on Emerson field,
both Duke and State .are entering
teams.

Carolina's recent tennis triumphs
have brought added attention to the
University. By virtue of . victories
over Georgetown, Catholic U., Mary-

land, and Georgia Tech all within
a week and a day the Tar Heel
Racketeers have made a strong bid
for honorary recognition in Eastern
and Southern tennis for 1929. ,

- The, Northern tour yielded three
wins and one loss. Representatives
of the University on the trip were:
Captain' Scott, Yoemans, Shapiro,
Merritt, Waddell, Norwood, and
Coach Kenfield. V ";

Georgetown University in Washing-
ton, D. C, afforded the opposition in
the first foreign engagement for the
Heels on Friday, April 26th. Caro-
lina; won this match by the closest
score of the trip, 5-- 4. The Hill top-

pers boasted the two best college
players in the country Pare and-Man-gi-

who indeed were the main rea-

sons for the close call for Carolina.
The feature of the day's play was

Manager E. C. Smith of the Caro-
lina Theatre announces that Battle,
Vance and Pettigrew dormitories will
be the guests at the show Saturday
night. In accordance with the usual
procedure, the occupants of the dorms
are asked to be at the door of the
theatre with the respective presidents
in time for the 7 o'clock show.

'

Advertise in the TAR IIEELV

6-- 2; Merritt (Carolina) : defeated
Williamson (Georgia Tech) ,6-4-, 6-- 2 ;

Waddell (Carolina) defeated Goldin
(Georgia Tech), 7-- 5, 6-- 3; Norwood
arid Waddell (Carolina) defeated
Cabiness and Williamson ' (Geogia
Tech), 6-- 1, 6-- 3; Lewis and Goldin
(Georgia Tech), defeated Scott and
Yeomans (Carolina), 6-- 4, 6-- 2.

Team Scores : Carolina, 5 ; Geor-

gia Tech, 1. ;

. The University will continue its
tennis season when the . Carolina
courtman engage Duke in Durham at
2:30 this afternoon. The next" en-

gagement of . the Carolina team will
be a return match with Duke on the
University ' courts on Tuesday next.

NO

E Seam
.; DISCOMFORTNEW VICTOR RECORDS

RELEASED EVERY FRIDAY
UNIVERSITY BOOK AND

STATIONERY CO.
(Sutton Bldg.)

Seat ease and
crotch comfort !the remarkable tennis of Pare in de-

feating Yoemans. Carolina star, in ST Z ' , , "DUKE NET TEAM

BOWS TO HEELS
straigt love sets. Paired with Man

. r

uper-Shor- tsgin, Pare repeated the performance To Prospective
Bachelors of Carolinain a defeat of Yoemans and Scott.

The second day's play saw Caro
Una engaging the University of Mary
land at College Park. This contest

Carolina Court Stars Win Seven
Out of the Nine Matches to

Clinch Meet. :

New as the questions in this
year's exams, the comfort

Gratifying as
a check from home! The'

, hack panel is the reason a,'

Wilson Brothers inspiration
and origination, with pat-
ents applied for. It elimi-
nates the wedging and bind

Even though you have your mind
dead set against marrying, and
figure you'll never have depend-

ents, think of - yourself ' thirty-fiv-e

years hence. ; '

Adequate Pilot protection sug-
gests itself.

Talk it, over with your "Life In-

surance Pilot." , '

The University of North - Carolina
tennis team defeated t;he Duke net-me- n

last Tuesday afternoon 'winning
all three of the double matches and
four out of six of the singles;

Rogers of Duke defeated, Shapiro
6-- 4, 6-- 4; Yeomans of Carolina defeat-

ed Myers' 6-- 3, 3-- 6, 6-- 3? Waddell of
Carolina defeated Folk 6-- 3, 11-- 9;

Frank of Duke defeated Merritt 6-- 4,

ing center seam, it com-
bines roominess with a snug tailored trimness. More, the
new Super-Shor- ts set. the pace in fashionable underwear.
In Blend-Sui- ts of shirts-and-shor- ts, or separately, they are
tailored in a range of the latest colors. Good haberdashers
at school and back in the o. h. t. are now featuring these
aristocrats of comfort and smartness.

.WILON BROTHERS

proved comparatively easy for, the
Heels, who scored an 8-- 1 verdict
losing but one singles match.

On Monday, last, the University
team found little opposition in Catho-
lic Universi ty, Baltimore, winning
every mach to chalk up a 9-- 0 vic-

tory. : ;

The Carolinians continued their
play on Tuesday last with an engage-

ment with Princeton University in
New Jersey. This resulted in a
3-- 6 defeat, the only set-bac- k of the
tour. The Princeton aggregation is
reputed by national experts as hav-

ing the best college team in the coun-

try, several of the players being pro-

teges of ".Big Bill' Tilden. Carolina
made the best showing of any team
who has thus far engaged the Tiger
tennis club this year. ;

Matches which were scheduled for
Wednesday and Thursday last with
Rutgers and New York University,
respectively, were called off on ac-

count of rain.
Just back from a victorious inva-

sion of the north and east, the Uni-

versity racketeers celebrated their re-

turn home with a 5-- 1 victory over
Georgia Tech, on the courts here Sat-

urday. The Tar. Heels won all four

Tthb pilots

6-- 2; Norwood of Carolina defeated
Dorsett 3-- 6, 6-- 2, 6-- 1; Scott of Caro-
lina defeated Hargraves 6-- 3 9-- 7. In
the double' matches; Waddell and
Norwood defeated Rogers and Folk
2-- 6, 6-- 2, 6-- 3; Shapiro and Merritt de-

feated Myers and Frank 6-- 3, 6-- 3;

Yeomans and Scott defeated :
Har-grav- es

and Farrish 8-- 6, 6-- 3. .....

A package of English books sent
by students of Goucher College, Bal-

timore, Md7 to a normal school in
Santiago, Chile, is expected to in-

augurate an intellectual exchange

between the two institutions.-- The
plan had its ' inception in a vLatin-Americ- an

program given at Goucher,

in which a young Chilean teacher
now studying at Columbia Universi-
ty took part. - -

H. L. Rawlins, Manager

. Durham Branch Office
110 Mangum St.

Pilot Life Ins. Co.
GREENSBORO N. C.

1929, Wilson Bros.
singles matches, and then split the

ft

doubles. ' "
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